
QECC RAMADAN PREMIER LEAGUE 

2019 
                  Tournament Start Date : 26/05/2019 

 

                                League Rules & Regulations 

 

 16 Teams will be divided into 4 groups, Each group will have 4 
Teams. 

 Each team will get 3 matches in League Stage. 
 Tournament is scheduled as 2 stages, League Stage & Knockout 

Stage. 
 Top 2 Teams in each group will qualify for Knockout Stage, 8 

Teams will play knockout stage for the championship. 
 Match dates are 26th 27th 28th 30th 31st May and 1st June. 
 All matches will be of 6 overs each side. 
 One bowler can bowl 2 overs & all others can bowl 1 over each. 
 There will be Powerplay of 2 overs where only 3 fielders are 

allowed to field outside the circle, After powerplay 3 fielders 
should be inside circle always. 

 MAX 5 fielders are allowed to field on the Batsmen’s leg side 
excluding bowler (including bowler 6).  

 There will be free hit for No Ball, No ball can be called only for 
front foot line, full toss above hip height, 2nd bouncer above 
shoulder height in same over, for a bowler bowling with illegal 
bowling action & field placements 

 There will be no LBW. 



 Committee will provide umpires, make sure everything goes in a 
professional way, the umpires decision will be final. 

 In case of any dispute or conflict, only captains will be allowed to 
speak with the umpires. 

  Wicket keeper can come to bowl direct after an over ends. 
 Online scoring will be done in Qecc app. 
 All teams should submit the playing x1 list before toss. 
 Once tournament starts the committee will not allow to replace 

or include any players until tournament ends under any 
circumstances. 

 All players from both teams should be present 15 minutes 
before scheduled start time. Toss should be done 5 minutes 
before scheduled start time. 

 If opponent team is delayed for 15 minutes from the scheduled 
start time, 1 over will be deducted from the delayed team and 1 
over deduction every 5 minutes after that. If a team is late more 
than 30 minutes the opposite will be awarded 2 points and the 
match will be walkover. 

 The list of playing X1 must be analyzed before the toss by both 
team captains.  

 No Srilankan Bats or Single piece bats are allowed in the 
tournament. 

 Yellow Guru balls will be used for all matches, Both teams have 
to use new ball in 1st 2 overs of each innings. 

 Committee will provide ball. 
 If the ball is burst after the ball delivered then it will be 

considered as a dead ball, if the ball goes for a boundary it will 
not count as a dead ball. 



 In case of match tie, there will be super over, and if the super 
over is also a tie then the team scored most boundary in their 1st 
innings will be declared as winners. 

 Each team will get 2 points for each wins, Points & Net Run rate 
will be distributed as per app. 

 We request all players to play fair under all circumstances. 
 If any match is not complete within given time or any other 

circumstances, winners will be decided by Duckworth lewis 
method. 

 If a Team/Player misbehaves on the field such as abuse a player, 
umpire or indulge any activities that may cause unnecessary 
problems, Tournament committee have the right to STOP the 
match at any time. 

 It’s the duty of the captain to maintain discipline and decorum 
on the field. 

 A substitute player will not be allowed to Bat/Bowl. A substitute 
fielder will be allowed after 1st 2 overs of an innings and must 
leave the ground at the end of 5 th over. 

 Tournament committee will not be responsible for any 
injury/Death during tournament and will not claimed for any 
insurance. 

 Tournament committee reserves the right to a final decision. 

 

                                   

 


